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Is AI good for environmental sustainability 🕊️ – Post 

Event COMM 1. S-Web 6 VC   
20.16t)  Is AI good for environmental sustainability – Post Event COMM 1. S-Web 6 VC  (5 Dec 2021) 

By Nick Ray Ball 

For: bridgeai@iuk.ukri.org 

Tuesday – 20.07  GMT – Dec 5, 2023 

 

Dear Innovate UK, KTN & Bridge AI  

 

Thank you for the opportunity to see the debate; Is AI good for environmental sustainability? 

I saw an option to download the transcript, but I can’t find that now, if it’s easy and you have a copy 

please send it to me. 

 

I’m working on the presentation of a bold concept called The 10 Technologies.  

To introduce this to you, I’ve created this web page. 

https://www.s-world.org/Is-AI-Good-for-Environmental-Sustainability.php 

Before the event, I recorded this video, reading the page aloud with a few editorializations: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Amw3NJ2H5y0  

Before that, I made an unscripted video that follows some of the links and explains some of the 

technical details.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FAK4FttiWz4 

 

It's an enormous project that’s difficult to take in in one sitting, but we can simplify all that by just 

focusing on the first of the 10 technologies and the S-World Platform. 

 

Technology 1. S-Web is a fifth-generation CMS designed to use network effects to displace WordPress 

and take a percentage of the 40% market share in the creation of all websites.  

Plus, at the same time can generate apps, and via LLM AI its uses, can operate the systems verbally, 

hence the name VC – per voice command.  

 What follows is the beginning of the introduction from the website. 

 

The S-World Platform T1 Design for 2024 

S-Web 6 VC 

Voice Command — Website & App Maker ℏ           
By Nick Ray & Blaze November 12, 2023 

 

The presentation is currently on a website that you need to log in to access. 

 

T1: https://www.s-web.org  

User: Innovate UK 

Password: Bridge AI - Innovate UK – KTN 

https://www.s-world.org/Is-AI-Good-for-Environmental-Sustainability.php
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Amw3NJ2H5y0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FAK4FttiWz4
https://www.s-web.org/
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Please let me know if you have any problems with the login. 

This is the best page for your reference: https://www.s-web.org/S-WEB_6_VC_Voice-

Command__2024.php.  

 

To see some examples of the quality and complexity of the products see: 

https://www.capevillas.com  [This was S-Web1 in 2001] 

https://www.experienceafrica.com  

https://www.luxguides.com [See this website created in 51 seconds 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KytwOIMvMj8&t=15s]  

 

 

 

 
Above, we see Monica in the sun enjoying her coffee, 

using the S Web 6-VC Voice Command App to make a 

website or hybrid app, verbally, without touching a 

button on the handset. 

 

For example, Monica can say, “S-Web, I like the luxury 

services Experience Africa offers, please add all their 

products to my ‘Monicas' Travel Menu.’” 

 

By using the S-Web T3 – Swapping Menus Function 

(SWF) – the entire Experience Africa website is added to 

Monica’s creation. Adding one such menu a month would 

take a WordPress designer their entire life to build. 

 

 
 

https://www.s-web.org/S-WEB_6_VC_Voice-Command__2024.php
https://www.s-web.org/S-WEB_6_VC_Voice-Command__2024.php
https://www.capevillas.com/
https://www.experienceafrica.com/
https://www.luxguides.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KytwOIMvMj8&t=15s
https://www.experienceafrica.com/
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Monica can add any product range from any company in 
the S-World network to her new creation with just one 
verbal command. She is creating a department store of 
goods and services chosen by Monica, generating residual 
revenue from anything bought via her website or App. 
 
In a recent example, a CapeVillas.com client booked an 
Experience Africa safari holiday and earned Cape Villas 
$10,000 in net profit from the referral — that was free 
money! 
At the same time, Monica can add products and services 
she, her boss, or her friends & family produce to the 
network for others to resell. 
 

 

 

To continue: https://www.s-web.org/S-WEB_6_VC_Voice-

Command__2024.php. 

 

 

An entire website, or hybrid app, could be created, without having to touch the phone or computer 

except to press GO!  

It would have other purposes, such as assisting doctors in operations, we call this design The Good 

Doctor App. There are also other repurposing ideas, particularly for HMRC, this is the biggest no-

brainer, create a database based on our ALL COMMs LLM design, and have it support corporation tax 

and other choke points. This then can be adapted by applying the T2. TBS CC OKRs system throughout 

the entire department, turning the UK into the best tax collector in the world.  

 

Jumping back to the original purpose, WordPress owns 40% of the market for creating all websites. 

They will gradually lose that market share because WordPress has not been built as an AI product, the 

question is, will WordPress lose out to 1000 competitors, or just one?  

 

 We want to be that one, the first (because S web one was built in 2001 long before WordPress) but also 

the last mover as S web 6 VC 2024. 

 

We would like this to be our Innovate UK smart grants application for January 17th, 2024. And desire 

significant conversations with Bridge AI and KTN about this application.  

 

https://www.capevillas.com/
https://www.s-web.org/S-WEB_6_VC_Voice-Command__2024.php
https://www.s-web.org/S-WEB_6_VC_Voice-Command__2024.php
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Our principal questions are about subcontractors, there are a handful of different specialities, which 

need to be entangled into one fluid concept. Ideally, you would recommend the subcontractors you 

believe to be the best for our product 

  

 

 

Product Overview 

 

We are preparing to re-engineer S-Web 5.2  

See it here: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KytwOIMvMj8&t=15s making 

https://www.luxguides.com in 51 seconds  

Which will be constructed around this API Stack — PHP, Python, Swift and Java, JavaScript (Node.js), C# 

& Unity, & C++. Enabling the S-World Platform to create websites, iOS, Android, Windows, and Oculus 

Apps connecting them with the 4 main LLMs from Open AI/Microsoft, Google, Meta and Amazon. 

 

This can only be done due to the sheer simplicity of our CMS which works mostly with rows of pre-

created content, and use the T3. SWF Swapping Menus Function, to simply add new products to resell, 

or ideas to adapt and share.  

 

One significant objective is a plan for mass adoption is to exploit the network effects of a company like, 

Airbnb, or Sotheby's International Realty. But to kick this off, we will be alpha and beta testing - 

expanding the network per the plans we see here: http://network.villasecrets.com and the 2024 update 

plan that is currently in development here https://www.s-web.org/Business_Plan--Q4_2022.php.  

 

This operation needs the very best UK engineering.  

 

Our presentation focuses on about 10 key features, this is currently half complete on S-Web.org, plus 

we can see, previous works in great detail via the menu system. 

 

 

Wednesday – 17.00 GMT – Dec 7, 2023 

 

I received the video of the event.  

https://iuk.ktn-uk.org/events/is-ai-good-for-environmental-sustainability/  

Thanks for this, a point made within the talk had already led to this addition to the S-Web 6 VC plan as 

an extension of the API specifications: https://www.s-web.org/S-Web-6-VC-AI-Plugins.php  

 

 As I started to watch the event again, several conversation points presented themselves. 

I'm going to write them up and I'll get back to you we have some specific follow-up for each of the 

speakers, this conversation extends past S-Web 6 VC and looks at S-World.org and the complete 10 

technologies design.  

 

For now, I wish you a great day, if you have a copy of the transcript of the narrative of the speakers to 

hand, that would be useful. If not, that is fine. 

 

Most importantly I'm looking to have a conversation about S-Web 6 VC including recommended 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KytwOIMvMj8&t=15s
https://www.luxguides.com/
https://www.s-web.org/The-S-World-API-Stack.php
https://www.s-web.org/The_S-Web_and_S-World_Platform_Videos.php
http://network.villasecrets.com/
https://www.s-web.org/Business_Plan--Q4_2022.php
https://iuk.ktn-uk.org/events/is-ai-good-for-environmental-sustainability/
https://www.s-web.org/S-Web-6-VC-AI-Plugins.php
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subcontractors and give me your opinion about which of the AI platforms would best suit the demands 

of my design. 

 

 

Best Regards, 

 

Nick Raymond Ball 

Technologist & member of the Green Party 

Founder/Owner 

S-World HEAI – Human-Economic AI 

https://www.s-world.org 

       The 10. Technologies ℏ                 

Email: CEO@CapeVillas.com 

+44 7387 394 298 

 

For Innovate UK: 

<<FYI  

www.CapeVillas.com was CMS S-Web 1.0 in 2001, and is now made by the first S-World Technology: T1: S-

Web 

See: Technology 1. S-Web 6 VC [LLM AI Voice Command CMS design] 

T1: https://www.s-web.org  

User: Innovate UK 

Password: Bridge AI - Innovate UK – KTN 

To see a T1 product: 

https://www.capevillas.com 

FYI>> 

 

 

C a p e  V i l l a s  C E O  N i c k  R a y  B a l l  

2 0 0 0  t o  2 0 2 3  

 

Nick Ray Ball  

Founder/CEO, and Owner 

CAPE VILLAS LTD UK 

www.CapeVillas.com  

Company Number 1486 4994  
 

W R E N  H O U S E ,  5  E L M  G R O V E ,  E P S O M ,  S U R R E Y ,  K T 1 8  7 L Z   

 

Contact  

+44 7387 394 298  

CEO@CapeV i l las .com  

 

 

https://www.s-world.org/
mailto:CEO@CapeVillas.com
http://www.capevillas.com/
https://www.s-web.org/
https://www.capevillas.com/
http://www.capevillas.com/
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S - W o r l d  A S I  b y  N i c k  R a y  B a l l  

1 9 9 9  t o  2 0 2 3  

 

 

Nick Ray Ball 
Founder/CEO, and CTO 

S-World ASI LTD UK 

www.S-World.org  

Company Number 14929119  
 

1 2 8  C I T Y  R O A D  

L O N D O N ,  E C 1 V  2 N X  

 

Contact  

+44 7387 394 298  

CEO@CapeV i l las .com  

 

 

Websites :  

www.CapeV i l las .com (2000 /23)  

www.Exper ienceAfr ica .com (2009/23)  

www.AmericanButterf ly .org  (2012)  

www.CapeLuxuryV i l las .com (2015/23)  

http: //Network .V i l laSec rets .com  (2017/18)  

www.AngelTheory.org  (2018)  

www.Supereconomics.a i  (2019)  

www.S-Web.org (2020/23)  

www.S-World.org (2020/23)  

www.NickRayBal l .com (2023)  

Media  

Twit ter .com/NickRayBa l l  

L inkedin.com/in/Nick-Ray-Bal l    

Facebook.com/NickRayBal l  

http://www.s-world.org/
http://www.capevillas.com/
http://www.experienceafrica.com/
http://www.americanbutterfly.org/
http://www.capeluxuryvillas.com/
http://network.villasecrets.com/
http://www.angeltheory.org/
http://www.supereconomics.ai/
http://www.s-web.org/
http://www.s-world.org/
http://www.nickrayball.com/
https://twitter.com/NickRayBall
https://www.linkedin.com/in/Nick-Ray-Ball
https://www.facebook.com/NickRayBall

